Picture your next retreat or small meeting in an historic lighthouse overlooking Lake Erie.

Built in 1897, South Bass Island Lighthouse is located near the Village of Put-in-Bay. Owned and operated by the Ohio Sea Grant College Program at The Ohio State University, this brick lighthouse offers meeting space for groups of up to 10 people. With panoramic views of Lake Erie, historic charm and endless recreation opportunities, the South Bass Island Lighthouse is a one-of-a-kind location for your next function.

**LOCATION**
South Bass Island, Ohio is located in the Western Basin of Lake Erie approximately 45 minutes from Toledo and 90 minutes from Cleveland.

**TRANSPORTATION**
Transportation to the island is by ferryboat, small plane or private boat. The Jet Express and Miller Boat Line offer frequent trips to the island from Port Clinton and Sandusky. Airline service is provided by Griffing’s Island Airlines located in Port Clinton. Taxi service is available from the airport, marinas and docks. For more information regarding transportation, contact the Lake Erie Shores and Islands Welcome Center at 1-800-441-1271.

**ACCOMMODATIONS**
If you book a meeting, three bedrooms are available for overnight stays at the South Bass Island Lighthouse. Various overnight options are also available on the island. Contact the Lake Erie Shores and Islands Welcome Center at 1-800-441-1271 for lodging options.
RENTAL RATES
Lighthouse grounds can be rented for $500/day. For full use of the entire property the charge is $1,500/day.

CATERING OPTIONS
Coffee breaks and box lunches available by arrangement. Additional charges apply.

BUSINESS SERVICES
Projector and computer are available by arrangement.

ADDITIONAL MEETING OPTIONS
Additional activities include visiting the top of the South Bass Island Lighthouse, conducting experiments aboard a research vessel, or touring Stone Laboratory on Gibraltar Island. Stone Laboratory is the oldest freshwater biological field station and is the Lake Erie teaching and research laboratory for the Ohio Sea Grant Program based at The Ohio State University. Team-building activities are also available. Call the staff at the South Bass Island Lighthouse to discuss options that fit your meeting’s needs. **Please note:** This facility is not handicap accessible due to the age and function of the building.

CAPACITY/DIMENSIONS
The South Bass Island Lighthouse has the following facility space available to accommodate your meeting needs.
- 6-10 people
- Meeting room - 14 ft. x 16 ft.
- Ceiling height - 8 feet
- Rectangular tables
- Reception facilities include the kitchen, living room and two porches

CONTACT INFORMATION
Meeting attendees will appreciate the seclusion this facility offers and the endless recreation opportunities available nearby on the island. Please feel free to call with any questions regarding this unique and private meeting facility.
- **Phone:** 419-285-1800
- **Fax:** 419-285-1878
- **Email:** stanford.147@osu.edu

One of the lighthouse’s two enclosed porches

Meeting space at the lighthouse accommodates six to ten people.

Three bedrooms and a full bathroom (below) are available for overnight stays.

The lighthouse is located on South Bass Island in the Western Basin of Lake Erie.